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TI!E LINACRE QUARTERLY 
Sftedat ?ti: 
7� Luea-e1ee :Zet41itutt,
RT. REV. MSGR. DONALD A M G Md · C OWANo erator, The Federation of Catholic Ph . . • G .ys1c1ans urlds 
THE Sixth International Congress of Catholic Doctors in D bl· 1· . u m was a re ig10us and cultural experience neverto be forgotten. There was someth' awe · · · mg mspmng about being among dedi-cated phy · · f s1c1ans rom all over the Id all . wor , 
Ch 
�otivated by the very principles of rist Himself, gathered i·n th h JI e very a s where the great Ca d' I N . r ma  ewman earned on his quest for truth just onehundred years ago. 
The whole-hearted support and inter­est on the part of the Holy Father andthe h_ospitality of the hierarchy of Irelandwas mdeed an inspiration for those of us who must work .in parts of the world where Catholic principles and teachingsare often the exception and not the rule.To
d 
be reassured of world cooperation an of the Church's militancy in th constant war a · . . e gamst agnost1c1sm and dis-regar� of the dignity of man is sufficient . to rekmdle the missionary sp· ·t . 1n so neces-s�ry m all branches of the care of thesick and its related fields T b bl rJ· · o e a e to . u I ize modern discoveries for humanunderstanding and toward the betterment�f humanity in all branches is the realiza-. tion of a dream of centuries. Indeed, were it not for ·the advances of modern science it is unlik I th . . • e Y at such mremational m e e tings could be held.
�rom Unit�d States, Japan, Rome, Argen­tma, S p am, Mexico and G e rm a n y  e�eryone was able to hear the other i�his own tongue like the Disciples of Christ after the Holy Ghost descendedupon them through the interpreting headphones supplied the Congress. 
. Distance has been eliminated throughairplanes and through the cooperation ofthe airlines the best possi·bJe . service at the lowest possible rate is provided sothat attendance at international confer­ences half a world away toda . 1 · y 1s a mostas convenient as reaching the nearesta'.rport. The comfortable Pan AmericanBight from New York to Shannon in lesstha_n eleven hours was a far cry from thefre1g_hters which carried the first Irishm1�s1onaries to the New World. TheRamb.ow tourist flight that night carriedseveral Iris� priests on their way hometo visit their families, American businessmen on business missions, doctors who.could_ spare only a week away from theirpractices, and a delegation from Boston composed of whole families from th�grandmother to the baby H· h b h · 19 a ovet e clouds, the pressurized cabins elimi-nate any feeling of height; there is onlyspace and very little perceptible move­ment as the big plane drones on. Flyingthe ocean gives a feeling of real peace
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as the passengers read, doze, or look 
down on the billowy clouds far below. 
The crew does everything in its power 
for the passengers' comfort and the food 
is good. As the west coast of Ireland 
came into view, it seemed impossible that 
the ocean had been spanned and the 
world bridged in about the same length 
of time required to cross the United 
States. 
At the Congress itself, where 21 orders 
of Irish missionaries exhibited their work 
in the missions, all agreed that flying had 
solved the transportation problems of the 
past while one sister said she would 
never get over the feeling of bridging 
the gap of centuries · when her Pan 
American plane landed her in South 
America and a few hours later she was 
on her way through the jungle in a 
primitive canoe. 
It was easy to forget the chill rain in 
Ireland ( which the Irish told us was 
unusual for June and July) in the warmth 
of the welcome of the people. The sun, 
which showed its face only occasionally, 
we found in the faces of our hosts. 
Everywhere one senses the presence of 
a re&! appreciation of human dignity 
with a just pride in achievement and 
Christian charity permeating the very 
atmosphere. Every wish of the delegates 
had been anticipated. 
Getting the delegates acquainted with 
each other·and with Irish officialdom was 
accomplished smoothly by the patron of 
the Congress, His Grace, Most Reverend 
John C. McQuaid, D.D., Archbishop of 
Dublin, Primate of Ireland, in an official 
reception at the Gresham Hotel follow­
ing the Opening Mass . 
On the following evening, at the gov­
ernment reception at Dublin Castle, our 
Irish friends recalled the days when the 
fine old building was the most "hated 
building in Ireland." They laughingly 
congratulated each other on the failure of 
the many plots to bomb the building. 
Even in such stately surroundings, ·there 
was the same joy of living, easy infor­
mality, and enthusiasm which character­
ized the entire visit. 
The Congress banquet at the Hospitals 
Trust .Building on Saturday night closing 
the Congress was the type of feast often 
described but seldom experienced. Joseph 
McGrath, Chairman of the Hospitals 
Trust generously presented each delegate 
with a fine piece of Waterford glass. On 
Sunday His Eminence, John Cardinal 
D'Alton, Primate of All Ireland, and the 
Right Reverend Monsignor E. J. Kissane, 
President of St. Patrick's College, May­
nooth, welcomed the visitors at the offi­
cial reception by the Irish Hierachy. In 
the historical old seminary, it was easy 
to realize the never-ending debt which 
Catholicism in the world. and particularly 
in America, owes to Ireland and to St. 
Patrick's particularly for the priests and 
religious who have carried Catholicism 
into every corner of the earth. 
No report of the trip would be com­
plete without a special tribute to the 
ladies who held forth in Newman House 
from the beginning to the end of the 
Congress. Interpreters, transportation and 
shopping services were supplied routinely 
with a series of tours to the interesting 
spots around Dublin, including famous 
Howth Castle and Glendalough, all rich 
in tradition and spiritual history. 
After the Congress, before sending the 
visitors on their way, there was an all­
day excursion to the beautiful lakes of 
Killarney, with a tour of the lakes by 
jaunting cart. 
To begin the list of many who should 
be given credit for the fine program 
would be impossible but a special word 
should be given to the Cardinal, the 
Archbishop. our own Bishop O'Hara, 
and to Dr. J. B. Brennan, Master General 
of the Irish Guild of St. Luke, SS. 
Cosmas and Damiano; Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. 
Horgan, D.C., chaplain general; Dr. P. 
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C. Jennings, secretary general; Dr. C. S.
P. Hamilton, organizing secretary and 
treasurer; Drs. J. Barnes, F. S. Bourke, 
I. Brady, C. K. Byrnes, A. B. Clery, 
V. Coffey, R. G. Cross, J. F. Cunning­
ham, F. W. Doyle, J. F. Falvey, J. 
Fitzgerald, J. F. Fleetwood, E. T. Free­
man, D. Horne, G. A. Little, P. Mc­
Carvill, J. C. McFeely, R. B. Magill, M.
Moriarty, T. C. J. O'Connell, M. K.
O'Driscoll, R. A. Q. o·Meara, J. P. 
Shanley, J. Stafford Johnson, M. Sullivan, 
C. Corby, S. A. Furlong, R. Heskin, P. 
Keelan, N. McDermott, F. B. McEvoy, 
D. O'Driscoll, E. N. M. O'Sullivan, 
W. J. Phelan. 
It was a privilege for the writer and 
Dr. William P. Chester, past president 
of the Federation of Catholic Physicians' 
Guilds, to be present at this Congress as 
representatives of the Federation. 
A little verse by P. J. Bailey (1816-
1902) appearing in the program ex­
presses the Irish attitude: 
We live in deeds, not years; 
in thoughts, not breaths, 
In feelings, not in figures on a dial, 
We should count time by heart throbs. 
He most lives 
Who thinks most-feels the noblest 
-acts the best. 
*· * * 
Report of the sessions follows. 
ever-present Catholic principles first a J 
foremost. 
His Grace, the Most Reverend John ( 
McQuaid, D.D., sounded the keynote r 
the opening session of the Congress whe 
he declared:· "You as genuine scientist. 
acknowledge that you do not create, bt 
rather, discover, truth." He said that h· 
would find it a vast consolation if thi 
Congress would so reinforce its convic 
tions and so maintain its unflinching re 
sponsibility to God. 
At the same session, His Eminence 
John Cardinal D'Alton, D.D., called th, 
Congress, "a profession of faith and dedi. 
cation of loyalty to principles in 2 
materialistic world." He urged the Cath­
olic doctors to "make their contribution 
in every department of medical research" 
while he deplored "mercy killing con­
doned under the high sounding title of 
euthanasia" and "abortion which is la-­
beled therapeutic." 
The Papal Nuncio, Most Reverend 
Gerald P. O'Hara, D.D., warned that 
''to assert truth is always to perform a 
good action but one not always pleasant, 
and it often costs labor and tears." 
The assurance of support of the rela­tionship between the patient and physi­cian was pledged to the doctors byThomas P. O'H i g g i n s ,  Minister forHealth, when he declared it was his con­
�eption that the state should supplement,
. a�d . not supplant," the efforts made bymd1".1duals and that it should repair anyde/k1ency which may exist without de­stroying the individual's initiative ordisrupting the relationship which must exist between him and the physician.
The fact that good medical care is 
never in conflict with Catholic principles 
and the n_ece�sity of meeting current 
problems with the best scientific knowl­
edge and methods, applied in the Chris­
tian recognition of the dignity of man, 
was brought out forcibly in the discus­
sions of the Sixth International Congress 
of Catholic Doctors, meeting in Dublin 
June 30 to July 4. 
Every doctor who attended the Con­
gress went away newly dedicated to the 
need for assuming the lead in providing 
the best medical care possible with the 
In the opening scientific session on general demographic problems, with Dr. E.T. Freeman as chairman, Professor A. Niedermeyer of Austria defined demo­graphy as a study of the structure of human populations and stressed "as themost important factor" statistical data composed of the absolute figures for 
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births and deaths, the relative figures 
(per thousand) and the fertility rate. He 
challenged the Malthusian theory ( which 
declares that the propagation of the race 
increases in geometrical proportion while 
the food supply increases arithmetically) 
as "scientifically unsound" because the 
theory overlooks the fact that man him­
self is the greatest factor in production 
and that fairer distribution of goods, in­
creased productivity, and better social 
conditions are all more effective than 
artificial control of populations. 
The medical adviser to His Holiness, 
Pope Pius XII, urged the application of 
Mendel's law to rule out arguments for 
birth control and sterilization in cases of 
diseases having hereditary tendencies. He 
pointed out that those tendencies are 
recessive unless both parents are afflicted. 
That being true, he urged physicians, 
clergy and others to encourage a "sound 
eugenic conscience" and to work toward 
encouraging afflicted patients to select 
their marriage partners among· persons in 
whom such t e n d e n c i e s  are unlikely. 
Through assuming an individual social 
responsibility and avoiding any inter­
marriage, he pointed out, many diseases 
(such as diabetes, hemophilia, etc.) will 
disappear entirely from the family strain. 
Dr. JaJTieS Deeny of Ireland called for 
lncrea§ed studies into the problems of 
demography in order to further and in­
crease the knowledge of populations so 
that the more favored nations may assist 
and aid those countries with serious 
problems; and secondly, to provide accu­
rate scientific information on human needs 
and human institutions so that the pru­
dent development of society may be in 
accor-dance with social o bservat ions  
established by investigation and research 
and in the light of Christian principles 
governing the science of populations. 
"In consideration of the true nature of 
demography, it is apparent that in the 
matter of the welfare of populations the 
ethical aspect is of major importance," he 
declared. "Advances or progress cannot 
be measured without a clear idea of what 
progress really is . . . Advances in scien­
tiflc knowledge through the ages have 
been noted for changing conceptions of 
the universe from Newton through Ein­
stein to deB r o g l i e  and H e i s en b e r g .  
There has been a decreasing longevity 
of the various scientific concepts ... The 
very progress of science indicates a cer­
tain lack of stability in scientific concepts 
and outlook. The achievement of human 
welfare and human progress is the end 
or object of the study of demography 
but science cannot answer the question 
-what constitutes the true progress and 
welfare of mankind? To be intelligible,
the answer to the problem must needs 
be found in the crowning part of meta­
physics, that is, in that part of it which 
deals with the first principle and the 
highest cause, in God."
Professor R. A. Q. O'Meara, professor 
of bacteriology, Trinity College, Dublin, 
cited a "series of demographic problems 
of world wide implications" with the 
"advent of atomic synthesis as a means 
of increasing offensive power in warfare 
and of obtaining supplies of energy for 
industrial and domestic use." He called 
for free discussion and the combined 
force of international intellect in the spir­
itual, biological. and physical fields but 
warned that solution might be impossible. 
Dr. O'Meara said that man is not 
showing himself competent to deal with 
the great cosmological force and to do 
so, he requires a faith and sense of spir­
itual values which he lacks, "a charity of 
which he has at best a confused notion, 
and a renunciation of the evils of covet­
ousness and cruelty deeply engrained in 
his nature." He said the most important 
demographic feature of the use of atomic 
energy is the danger which it constitutes 
to the survival of the human race. 
H e  _ pointed out that medical science is 
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not yet ready to deal with the effects of 
radioactivity and that there is no doubt 
that the threat to humanity from atomic 
fission is very real, yet "while the exter­
mination of the human race is being 
threatened by the military, the survival 
of the human race is also being threat­
ened by World Health Organization on 
the grounds that the world is overpopu­
lated." 
Dr. W. B. J. Pemberton, Master of the 
English Guild of St. Luke, SS. Cosmas 
and Damian, categorized the demographic 
problems facing the general practitioner 
as birth control, sterility and its treat­
ment at subfertility clinics, termination of 
pregnancy and abortion, and geriatrics. 
He ' said that the modern tendency of 
young people to look toward the state 
to assume responsibilities belonging to 
the individual had resulted in a drift 
from religion to materialism, so that for 
vast numbers Christian tradition plays no 
role in their lives. 
Because of the tremendous advances in 
medical science, Dr. Pemberton said, 
people are coming to believe that all 
suffering can finally be abolished. 
Against the background, he explained, 
it is not surprising that a high percentage 
of the public look upon birth control. 
family planning and spaced pregnancies, 
as a normal procedure and look askance 
at anyone who dares suggest that such 
methods are contrary to moral law. He 
termed the acceptance of birth control 
and contraceptive clinics a result of "a 
revolt of the mothers against the drudg­
ery of housework and the care of a large 
family, lack of housing space and do­
mestic help." 
"There is a feeling abroad that the 
Catholic Church demands that a mother 
should have children to the limit of her 
fecundity," he declared, "and this, in 
turn, has led to the complaint that the 
Church is out of touch with the difficul­
ties of ordinary people . . . They all 
know, however, that such ideas :re 
wrong altogether, as after all, Chrisl an 
chastity is a form of birth control�sc is 
marriage and family life the keystone of 
the Christian control�so too, is celibi: :y 
and the ·use, where there is suffici, at 
ground, of the infertile period." 
Dr. Pemberton said it was not surpr s­
ing that contraceptive clinics are me t 
popular and that "such an august bo y 
as the Royal Commission on Populatio.i'' 
should recommend that they be allow d 
to work unhindered. The danger w .s 
that they might become an establish, d 
part of the Health Centers which a e 
assuming more and more of the practi, e 
of general medicine in England. Of ti e 
subfertility clinics, he said, "as matte s 
stand, the Catholic doctor has no altern, -
tive but to refer his patients" and a -
though they are excellently run, certa i 1 
methods cannot possibly be condonec . 
Sister Dr. M. M. Nolan of the Medicc I 
Missionaries of Mary said there is n 1 
need to speak of overpopulation of Afric,t 
until the swamps and river beds ar,· 
drained, the tse-tse fly abolished and th,­
cattle made productive. She said tha r 
Christian charity demands that these pro­
grams be continued. Describing the con­
ditions of Africa and India, she explained 
that primitive women in both countries 
dread and fear the loss of their child­
bearing function. However, she said that 
birth control is flourishing in some parts 
of India, although it is not desired by 
native women in Africa. She appealed to 
the Catholic doctors to prevent birth 
control from being spread. 
Dr. Halliday Sutherland, well-known 
British medical writer attacked the Mal­
thus theory on population and termed 
the true law of population, the Double­
day Law discovered in 1841. Double­
day's law indicates that the birth rate 
declines in periods of luxury and rises in 
periods of hardship. Citing England as 




that during the periods of hardship and 
famine during the second decade of the 
last century the population rose by sev­
enteen percent and today when . 
the 
countr.y is "enj oying its most luxunous
social scheme" the birth rate is fallmg.
Referring to the fact t hat the average 
number of children per family in Bntam
had fallen from six to one, Dr. Suther­
land declared : "England would have 
been Catholic long ago were it not for 
the many mixed marriages. The leakage 
from the Church is very severe. You �111 
find a very great difference between birth
rate in mixed marriages and Cathoh� 
marriages both in England and America. 
being broken down because of increased 
scientific knowledge of obstetrics and 
gynecology and by an increasing accept­
ance on the part of the mother to hos­
pitalization in sickness. He cited statis­
tics to show that by conservative man­
agement, there are today fewer m_ater_nal
d infant deaths in normal childbirth an b t' than there are from therapeutic a or ion. 
Dr. M. I. Drury cited figures to indi­
te that the therapeutic abortion of theca 
t c a r d iac was an unscientific pregnan d approach to such problems. He calle 
He said that as long ago as the ancient 
Greeks, religion was shown to have an 
inBuence on population trends. 
for better diagnosis and treatment m
heart disease to eliminate any arguments 
in favor of abortion. Among 4 JO unse­
lected patients, only seven-tenths of one 
t dl' ed He urged doctors to 1m-percen 
prove their scientific knowledge in ord�r
to efficiently grade the patients on physi­
cal capacity and to select the best �os­
sible treatment for the individual patient 
with emphasis on rest, medicati�n, treat­
ment of the anemias and infections. He 
said there is also no evidence that. re­
peated pregnancies shorten lives. 
Dr. Sutherland said the Malthusian 
theory generally appeals to the left wmg
and continued: "That remarkable body, 
UNESCO. which seems to be completely
in the hands of Left opinion, ,a year ago 
was asserting that there is not enough 
food in the world. Six months ago, they
changed their tune and said there was
plenty. of food for everybody. Three 
months ago, they found America reduc­
ing her production of wheat in order to 
keep up the price." 
The Old Wives Tales on the �atholic
attitudes and practices in obstetrics a�d 
I Y were soundly criticised m gyneco og . ndthe sectional session on Obstetrical a 
Gynecological Problems in Demogra�hy.
A Mexican delegate , Dr. Jose Martmez,
declared that therapeutic abortion is r�p­
idly disappearing from medica� practice 
and that sound obstetrical practices agree 
with �igid rules of morality. He declar�d 
that the "life of both mother and child 
·nviolate" and that the idea of a are 1 .. d · der h . between them is a sa remm c 01ce .. H 11 d of the beginning of obstetrics. e_ ca e .
for an increase in prenatal education for . t· mothers pointing out that the prospec 1ve 
arguments for therapeutic abortion were 
One of the gravest dangers of ab�r­
tion, under any circumstances, �ccordmg
to Dr. Drury, is the psychological da�­
age inflicted upon the mother. He said 
the psychiatric wards are filled with 
patients suffering from psychi.� hang�ver 
from abortion. while the term exc�.edmg­
ly depressed hysteronized patient .a�­
pears frequently in the psychiatns� s 
t Dr Drury warned that socialno es. · f workers and even psychiatrists are o ten
k . by the arguments of crafty ta en m 
women. 
Dr. Lyle Cameron of Great Britain 
t d that the lives of more women sugges e . 
would be saved if unethical practices · d ut while Dr. A. P. were never canre o • 
Barry of Ireland reinforced the arguments
for conservative obstetrics with mor� and 
better scientific knowledge and with a
demand for better prenatal and postnatal
care and education of the mother. .. 
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The necessity for keeping elderly peo­ple on their feet as long as possible and 
of keeping them healthy and happy 
occupied the session on geriatrics. Citing the increase in the number of elderly people in the world, the doctors called upon Catholic doctors everywhere to learn more about the nature and treat­ment of the diseases of the aging as well as providing facilities for them. Dr. Weebers of Holland suggested it would appear desirable to substitute an adequate salary with less arduous work under medical supervision for an outright pen­sion, pointing out that the greatest prob­lem facing the retired worker is how to pass his day. Dr. J. Leclere of Belgium predicted an increase in the number of aged persons in Holland and Belgium and said that industry as well as medicine should gear itself to meet the changing population. 
Speaking on ethical problems in geri­atrics, Dr. John F. Fleetwood of Ireland said the questions facing every doctor in the case of imminent death were primar­ily "When should the patient be told?" "What should the patient be told?" and "How should the patient be told?" He said that where a competent physician judged that a patient's condition was such that the prolongation of life by 
ordinary means is impossible, there is no 
obligation to resort to extraordinary, painful or potentially dangerous methods but that the physician should be very sure he was "competent" to judge. 
As to euthanasia or "mercy killing" in the case of persons suffering from intoler­able pain, he said: "The complete answer to such a scheme is in the Fifth Com­mandment 'Thou Shalt Not Kill'." Dr. Fleetwood called for greater knowledge in gerontology and deplored a common practice of segregation of the se xes in institutions. He said that custodial care for the aged raises moral problems all too often evaded for expediency, as for 
example, the separation of. happily m r­ried couples in institutions where 1e se xes are segregated. He said that st :h a separation was "immoral at any st te 
of marriage, particularly in the la ·r years when it may mark the beginni g 
of a rapid decline in physical and men 11powers." 
The Reverend E. F. O'Doherty, pr,. fessor of logic and psychology, Univt -sity College Dublin said that "murder s murder, even when it ls called euth -nasia," and added that the obligations J prolong life wherever possible was ma, � clear in the Hippocratic Oath, but I � warned that the di s t i n c t i o n betwec 1 "ordinary" and "extraordinary" mea1 s ls a "fluid standard" so that what considered "extraordinary" at one tim: may well be "ordinary" at another tim and place. 
He said that the care of the aged , still a "family matter" in spite of th growing tendency to think that the obi• gation to care for older people belong to the state. He said that aid fron public sources is certainly g ood and de sirable under certain circumstances bu, that one should guard against the frame 
of mind wherein such measures came to be regarded as the right and proper form. 
He warned that the asumption by the state of the care of the aged, "would not only be a violation of the natural 
order but would seriously militate against the happiness of the older people them­selves. While providing for bodily needs, it would fail to provide the emotional security." 




emotions, medical science is ab!e to "ald-h the human soul itself an most touc to relieve the condition of that mostafflicted portion of mankind, the mentallyunwell." 
H said there was something appropri­ate �n the timing of the discovery ofh "when evil men were de-psyc osurgery f b . vising devilish new techniques o ram-washing and truth drugs to break do�n the human mind and almost change itst a window was being openedna ure · · · . . h braininto the organic work mg of t e . If " He warned of the absolute neces-�\:� for sound judgment and �kill on t�: art of the surgeon . and said that t �omplete moral principle migh� be d�fir� as follows: "Psychosurgery is law� t medy for seriousit is employed as a re 
ta! illness by a skilled surgeon, ob men · · andtaining the necessary perm1ss1�n . the least dangerous techmque ofusmg ·d· th se that are most effective, prov1 mg0 t nd with the it is done as a last resor . a h'story indicating a reasonable hope case 1 ·f the dam-of such success as will just1 y age and risk involved, and always pr�­vid.ed sufficient post-operative care is
Moslem women , shut off from the eyesof the world by Purdah (which literallymeans "curtain") are victims of the disease because all sunshine is shut o�t, I . "No man can penetrate t eshe exp ams. b burkha ( the enveloping costume ".'.or� y) .. she declared neitherMoslem women . d h n so that both sunshine an can t e su • . " Men and air are effectively bamshed. children escape the disease because on h h l She said the diet, supple•t e w o e, mented with sunshine , is adequate. 
Mother Dengel explained that M�slem . Pakistan must have children women m • J because grown sons are the parents �n y. f th . old age where pensions,security or eir nd investments all are rare.insurance, a . Because parents expect their ch1ldre� to f them woman's first duty m acare or • . h'l Mohammedan household is bearing c t -dren. 
D . the last year at one of the uring p k' t 56Hol Family Hospitals in a is an, Y t· · ( from a total of 100 cesarian opera ions . or f 2508 de l i v er i e s) were done f :eph�lo-pelvic disproportion due , to �h:flat pelvis of rickets and to the crus e pelvis from osteomalacia.
She said that osteomalacia has t�e given." h The closing scientific session of t eCongress discussed the problems of t�o many people, not enough people, pro -lems of ·establishing and maintaining t�e home and of assuring the health �f ch1kdren and mothers in some countries. 
of a papier-mache of pelvis,appearance t'l softened then crushedmade wet un t . , 
Adult rickets, known also as �ste�­malacia, caused by a shortage of V'.tammD is one of the major proble�s m o�-' d b th Medical M1s-stetrics encountere Y e I d' sion Sisters in P akistan a n d  n ta,d' to Reverend Mother AnnaaDccor lm
gM D P h ilad elph i a .  Motherenge , · ·• h Dengel explained that adult rickets asbeen disappearing throughout the worldbut that an untold number of womensuffer and die needlessly in parts of. the world where the Moslem custom of Pur-dah is prevalent.
with a heavy weight and that no onek how many women living undernows h withoutPurdah suffer and die eac year seeing a physician.
What to do about a population o!
1 159 persons per square �ile, compared V:.ith 43 in Ireland, one in Canada an_ 
1. d 312 in the Netherlands ts Austra ta, an f · 
the major demographic problem �Cl°i the little island of Malta. Dr. 1 . f .Camilleri said there is no out �t or. d that tourists comprise the expansion an ff b · . 1 industry with e orts emglargest smg e k ·J made in agriculture, lace wor • s1 ver. d the manufacture of buttons,filigree, an b ts d gloves, hides and skins, pipes, oo an shoes. 
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Obviously, according to Dr. Camilleri,the only solution lies in birth limitation
and emigration, but the former is not acceptable because "moral principles re­garding marriage bind all communities,Catholic or not, and consequently, noState has the right, directly or indirectly,to encourage the community to limit the family by any means."
With emigration the only answer, he explained that the emigration is now "tooslack to catch up with the increase in population," that the target figure of emi­grants away from Malta is 12,000 a yearbut that actually, there has been only atotal of 34,000 from 1945 to 1952, ofwhom some 3,000 have returned. Anattempt being m ade by the British gov­
ernment involves an allotment of 200,000pounds a year for the next four years tosupport a vocational training program for prospective emigrants to Australia under the Pasage Assistance Agreementbetween the two countries.
In Japan, according to Dr. P. Y. Mor­igushi, the problem is complicated by the fact that she has lost her colonies andthat many countries will not accept Japa­nese · immigrants. 
Dr. Patrick Moran of Ireland, speaking
passed us by ... Family bonds are we k­
ening here with a consequent lower· 1g of our general moral standards. C .1r sociologists are very family conscic 1s 
and are much perturbed by many of ; ,e depressing aspects of our general soc iipicture." 
On the optimistic side of the "Vanis 
ing Irish" picture, Dr. Moran point, ;lout that the birth rate of 21.8 per tho sand is high and the death rate of 11 � per thousand low but he admitted "the � are now too few new families, establishc i too late," that emigration is excessiv . the marriage rate the lowest in the worl, . the marriage age the highest, that or , fourth of the people never marry an ' that the . percentage of old people t ·total population is the largest in thworld. In spite of all that, however, h pointed out that fertility is good and 4.·children per marriage is high. 
He admitted a real problem in th, numbers leaving Ireland because he sak··the most virile, active, and dynamic
elements of our youth have left in larg€numbers, so that we are now breedingour home population from the more cau­tious, conservative and less enterprising types." on "The Irish Family" declared that in
spite of the pessimistic social prognosis
by so many sociological prophets, the 
future of Ireland is n·ot hopeless and they 
are not likely to "perform the vanishing
trick" which has been forecast. 
He called the family "the keystone of 
the social arch" .... "God's chosen means
for the propagation and education of the 
human race " and warned that the State
· should assist the family only when it is
necessary and when no other sources of
assistance are available.
"Some of our more complacent com­
patriots tell us that we are the last out­
_post of Christian civilization in Europe, "
he said, "but it would be pharisaical to
· pretend that 20th century corruption has 
Dr. P at r i c i a  Carter of Charleston,South Carolina, called upon Catholicdoctors to assist in preparing young couples for marriage, physically and eco­nomically. Speaking on the basic conceptsof social and Catholic medical principles
as a preparation for marriage, she saidit is the duty of the Catholic physician to fully discuss the spiritual, mental. andother components of marriage, their rela­tive importance and the need for candi­dates to understand them. She said that
a sound and competent physical exami­nation and the discovery and correction of any defects which might exist is animportant contribution to the fitness ofthe couple. 
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by the d th t a pnze o ere announce a . f the Catholic Inter­Portuguese Society o 
f the best C s of Doctors or national ongres . had been S o c i a l  S e rvi c e , paper on 
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